
More Exclusives, Just for you! 

ALL PROMOTIONS ARE GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Hey . Let me be your PR representative.

For more deals like radio, TV, and blog postings please visit
www.swerrrdmedia.com/services

For all questions call me at: (631) 704-5749

I have added new FM radio campaigns, For KSUN 95.9 FM I
have added a regular rotation for a year campaign & a one

day release campaign. 

GREAT NEW DEAL INTERVIEW ON WDJY 99.1 FM w/ DJ LARRY JONES
Was $750
Now $135

(1 Slot Available)
Your song & Interview will be played on WDJY 99.1 FM on DJ LARRY JONES show

Guaranteed to play during Peak Time
This campaign is perfect for launching your new single on an FM radio platform.

Song must be edited for radio FCC standards.
(With thousands of listeners this campaign is ideal.)

(Usually it cost about $800+ per radio station to have your music broadcast on live
FM

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

FM RADIO SPECIAL
Was $1000
Now $299

(4 slots available)
Your song will be played on KSUN 95.9 FM in regular rotation for a year

Guaranteed to play during all Peak Times
Proof of broadcast will be provided

This campaign is perfect for launching your new single on an FM radio platform.
Song must be edited for radio FCC standards.

If your single is not edited we can edit your song for an additional fee.
(With thousands of listeners this campaign is ideal.)

(Usually it cost about $800+ per radio station to have your music broadcast on live
FM radio during peak hours.)

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

FM RADIO SPECIAL
Was $400
Now $49

(6 slots available)
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Your song will be played on KSUN 95.9 FM in regular rotation for 1 day
 Guaranteed to play during all Peak Times
Proof of broadcast will be provided

This campaign is perfect for launching your new single on an FM radio platform.
Song must be edited for radio FCC standards.

If your single is not edited we can edit your song for an additional fee.
(With thousands of listeners this campaign is ideal.)

(Usually it cost about $800+ per radio station to have your music broadcast on live
FM radio during peak hours.)

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

FM RADIO SPECIAL
Was $550
Now $99

(5 slots Available)
Your song will be played on 104.7 Kiss FM for 1 day 

Guaranteed to play at least 3 times between 6am - 11pm during Peak Times
Proof of broadcast will be provided

This campaign is perfect for launching your new single on an FM radio platform.
Song must be edited for radio FCC standards.

If your single is not edited we can edit your song for an additional fee.
(With thousands of listeners this campaign is ideal.)

(Usually it cost about $800+ per radio station to have your music broadcast on live
radio during peak hours.)

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

NEW KEBS-AM COMMERCIAL PROMO
Was $250

Now $34.98
(5 slots available)

60 second commercial broadcasted in Bovey, Minnesota
also covering Coleraine, city of Marble and Taconite

Commercial broadcast 15 times
6-9,000 daily listeners

This campaign is perfect for launching your business
This radio ad can also be for album promotions with commercial ad only

Must have a commercial ad of product
Commercial ads usually start at $250 for radio stations

Ad's will run during peak broadcast intervals 
CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

 

 

NEW 5,000 Real Twitter Followers
Now 25

(3 Slots Available)
Real Followers from real profiles
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CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE

NEW 1000 Spotify Streams
Was 40
Now 25

(5 Slots Available)
Real Plays from Real Listeners

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

NEW 100 Likes, 100 comments, 100 reposts
Was $50.00
Now $29.99

(3 Slots Available)
Guaranteed per release, this campaign is for singles.

Real likes, Real comments & Real reposts from active accounts
CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

 

75,000 Soundcloud Plays Special
Was $75.00

Now $49
(5 slots Available)

75,000 song plays guaranteed
Max 10 Tracks

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

2,000,000 Soundcloud Plays Special
Was $1000.00
Now $350.00

(1 Slots Available)
2 million song plays guaranteed

This is the same service we use for signed artist to jump-start there single
Be ranked in the same bracket as a major artist

Max 10 Tracks
100 real comments from fans

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED

HOW DO WE GET NUMBERS:
We run your release through a series of ad'son Myspace, Facebook, Instagram,

Google, Yahoo & Bing. The ads will stop once the guaranteed view count has been
reached. Please be advised that we run the all the ads at the same time. We use a
special algorithm to send out the release when the web has the most significant

traffic.
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BRONZE
Was $40.00
Now $24.99

(10 slots Available)
Entry Level Marketing Campaign

Email Blast to 4,000 contacts
Guaranteed indie blog placements

(Viewed by industry A&Rs from Universal, Roc- Nation, Def Jam, Capitol, Interscope,
Island, Electra etc.)

Guaranteed Overall Awareness of artist release
CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE

SILVER
Was $200.00
Now $99.98

(5 slots Available)
Mid Level Marketing Campaign

Mid-Level Marketing Email Blast to 60,000 industry contacts with proof of delivery
and service

(With more than 60,000 industry professionals & listeners subscribed to our email
list, our email blast is sure to help you gain new fans, views & more. You don't need a

major label.)
Guaranteed indie blog placements

Guaranteed 10,000 plays on your submission
Guaranteed Awareness

Releases sent to: label execs,A&R’s, talent seekers, booking agents, DJ’s,mixtape
DJ’s, radio DJ’s, managers, producers,artists, media, radio stations, Hip Hop

magazines,websites, blogs, etc.
(Viewed by industry A&Rs from Universal, Roc- Nation, Def Jam, Capitol, Interscope,

Island, Electra etc.)
CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE

Other Specials:
Edit curses out of audio, make clean version of your song for radio

Was $40.00
Now $16.99

Click Here To Purchase

 

NEW MIXTAPE SUBMISSION for ROC THA MIC VOL.4
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RESERVE YOUR GUARANTEED MIXTAPE SLOT NOW
Deadline: August 18th

Was $75.00
Now $49.99

(9 slots available)
We have confirmed exclusive releases from: 

Mike Baggz, Lil Wayne, Snoop Dogg, 21 savage, Asap Twelvy, K. Camp,  Sean
Kingston, Dave East,  Desiigner, Kodack Black.

(Send in your record/mp3 to: Lindsey@Swerrrdmedia.com after payment)
CLICK HERE TO RESERVE SPOT

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s)

and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from
disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message
has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then
delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this message or its attachments is

strictly prohibited. 
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